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Feformatioii Day Service.

o’clock p. m. next Sun-

Death of Mrs. E. M. Coble.

Mrs, E. M. Coble at Haw River,

da--Jan. 26, 1913 a special Re- N. C. had passed the seventieth

Heid«

mile post in life. The death 
angel bid her leave the church 
militan and enter the Church 
Turiraphant in glory. She will 
be missed in the home where as 
wife and mother and was really

uantion Day Service will be 
I in the Burlington Reformed 
urch, Jan. 19 is Reformation 
v in this historic church, the 

Iberg catechism having
...n published first on Jan. 19th i
,y v.. This service on next Sun- \ loved, 
lav is for the 350 anniversary of I The revolving years may bring 
the Heidelberg catechism. Fol- j to them some case of sorrow but 
lowing is the program for this > no compensation for the bereave-
‘roee;.ai service;

]. An address: “The Reforma
tion of the 16th century/’ Rev. 
D. Melver.

An Essay : “The Early Re
formers,” Miss Fannie Clapp.

I  An address: “The Part, 
Taken by the Lutheran in the; 
.beformafcbn.'” Pr®f. J. B. Robert-' 
*on.

4. An Essay.: “The Part Taken 
by the Friends in the English 
Reformation.” Miss Lillie BtsJla.

5, An address: “The Heidelb
erg Catechise.” Rev. J. B. 
Andrew.

These addresses and Essays will 
be brief not to exceed 20 minutes 
and will be interspe rsed with &p- 
proprii.te music.

Come earl/ and help smg.
____  iMKgrr -♦ gmmi ----

Honor floll of Aliaroahatr scWol.

1st Grade.
James Apple, Grace Cok, Gdis 

Crumpton, H&r.’an Gillispie, Jdell 
Rice, Belah McIntyre, E-uell Sut- 
:on, Maxie Wien, Melvin Wren.

2nd Grade.
Blordie .Sateman!, Virginia 

Burch, Tommie Hughe?., Linley 
Warresi, VVtilJ.ie Easel-
wood; <0scar u&ipple, Ttbsma-s A p 
ple.

3?<d Grade.
.Nellie Basel wood, Gari&nd 

Rippy, Pred Smith, Ey&IStallii&gs, 
Roy Sr.tton, iE©bert Tackle, Lon
nie Sution, .Howard Giilispie.

4th Grade.
Euel: Apple, .Robert Ecannoek, 

Autney Hughes., Ida Taylor. A l
ien za Mclntyse, Ra3pih Rows, 
Sydney Crumpton, Bestha Sut
ton, Etoer Sutton, M&ry Bre-n- 
nock. Clayton Taylor, Gotlb.er 
Wagner. Ona .Dickey, Bloseie 
smith.

6th G.lrade.
Frornrzia Taylor, Alms Warren, 

M\ rete Tickle.
7th Grade.

;.mma P-ranno-r.k, Boyc; Bras- 
nock, Bryant Tie kle, Lufia Sta'> 

Geneva .Keek.
W, H. Dawson,

Principal.

ment which they have experiene-

Coiored Teachers Meting

A il the members of the

Out of this home she con
tributed so much light and joy. 
Our friend and mother has passed 
to the untried experiences of the 
unseen world there to learn the 
lesson of unmortal being we leave 
her in the presence of the glori- 
ful savior whom she loved so 
devotedly and served so faith
fully and before whom we too 
shall stand at no distant day.

From early womanhood to the 
day of her death, it was her 
cherish and avowed purpose to 
do the will of her savior, though 
her lips are sealed in death. She 
still speaks to us in the abidiug 
of her life. She will be greatly 
missed in our town where she 
was universally esteeme as friend 
and mother.

It is a happy thought however 
that we sometimes come to an 
occasion like this where no doubts 
nor^xiety exist are fe lt 

We bow with reverence and 
humility before the awful blow 
that Providence delivered upon 
thesorrowsksg family. We seek 
to isok beyond the darkness of 
the clouds that lower upon us, 
and have faith to believe that 
beyond-them shines the light of 
the Father of us all who doetfo 
ali thing well. In these few 
wozde we iaave sought as it were 
to place a Jower on the grave of 
Mas?-., JB..M. Cob*e her lafie work, 
how worthly done the whole 
tow*i beascs witness that days 
weze full ef usefulness and ■crown
ed with honor her last victory 
wa? her best it was the victory 
of the Christian faitk. As she 
bade her .family fare weM and 
wii& course tunned to .meet the 
great destroyer it was with the 
calm confidence ,in a new life 
remembered by the years. Her 
death was the cro wning trump of 
a chcistianlife. In  life:she made 
no enemies her qorighfc walk in 
the .g:ath of duty left mash bitter
ness .of spirit ther«e was nothing 
to cl®ud her eyes as she gazed 
upon the eternal sciores whither 
she was drifting. We can of 
our.departed friend she lives in 
that ©ther asa brighter sphere. 

Ala-:; With Shese hopes cd* our <depart-

To the Patrons of the Burlington 
Post Office by a Petitioner for 

Post Master.

The Lesson of Nov. 5th, 1912.

Popular Electoral 
Wilson vote 6,156,748 451 
Taft “ 3,376,422 8 
Roosevelt41 3,928.140 72 

These above figures show what 
happened—they are full of mean
ing. It means that the people 
run the Baltimore Convention— 
nominated and elected Wilson. 
It means that the Interest no
minated and defeated Taft at 
the Chicago Convention.

That Enigama of Politics 
Theodore Roosevelt saw at a 
glance the entire movement and j 
loudly did he call for the people. 
Splendid did they respond with 
3,928,140 votes.

This means that the people are 
in politics, got what they want
ed, and can get what they want. 
It does not mean that the Demo
crats have been commissioned to 
run the government with a High 
Hand. Note that the votes of 
Taft and Roosevelt added only 
leave the South to Democrats. 
I ara more interested in holding 
what the people gained on Nov. 
5th, 1912, than I am in being 
POST MASTER. Let those in 
private life that want NO OF
FICE but loves his county and 
believes his Party, watch how 
the vacancies are filled for the 
■next four years the methods used, 
the means employed^ Let the 
.people stay in politics, hold to 
what they have.

Do your own thinking.
Name your POST MASTER.

L. T. P. S. 
Political Advertising.

Cest&ty School News.

siext 
as on 
m as

m

R. F. D. No. 8.

Mrs. W. A. Lewis is on the 
sick list this week. Hope its 
nothing seriouF.

J, W. Somer’s family are hav
ing a seize of measels. Hope 
they will get through without 
any- bad effects.

We stopped for dinnner with 
G. W. Barker last Saturday. 
He killed hogs lately and we were 
hunting some liver pudding and 
we found it.

Some one please ask Uncle 
Jerry Huffines how he likes liver 
pudding. They say he is a 
“powerful big'fool” about liver 
pudding.

Ben Simpson is on a painting 
job at Mebane.

Thanks to Mrs, G. W. Barker, 
Mrs, Phebe Somers and Mrs. A. 
F. Isley for nice sausage and to 
Mrs. C. R. Kernodle for the 
“wherewith” to make some nice 
“ turn over” pies.

J. F. Phillips has moved on 
No. 8, Glad to have him.

As news is scarce 1 will give 
you a letter that nvas written by 
a carrier to his congressman.
My dear sir:— 1 seat myself 
with pen in hand to write you a 
few lines to let you know that 
you have played the devil with 
me. I am a star route mail car
rier from McIntyre to Irvington 
and took the contract to carry 
the mail three times a day, a 
distance of three and one half 
miles, for 319.00 a year. Then 
express company was doing a 
doing a pretty good business, 
■and I got 10c for each express, 
and ten cents and a drink for 
each jug. You £xed the law so 
could’nt carry the jug, and now 
you have fixed up ?> thing called 

| the “Possum Post” and the ex-; 
i press company don’t handle any 
more small packages nor do I 
handle any more dimes,

When I  made the contract I 
could carry the mail in a cart 
and Texas pony and haul the 
express on the side, now the 
express has shrunk and this 
Possum Post business has swelled 

I  have to get a mule and CL

naance County Colored Teachers ; ment friend and mother we coen- 
AsBoc ation are hereby notified^mend her soid to God, Commit

The program for the 
Teachers Meeting* which 
Saturday, Feb. the first, 
follows,

(1.) The H<Mtor system 
school,—'Supt. L. J . Smith,

(2.) Discipline in Primary 
grades — Miss Pearl Robertson.
| (3) The Student that as grad- 
ied to© high*—Pa?of. H. C S to u t!

■Uniosj Dinner '! Possum Post seems to
One barrel of oil hasfeeen used: ke,a 1uc;cess a»d lt if convenient. 

m  oillagr school Mouse .#«*ors, and) A lady ce No. S. ordered a 
.also some has -been taken from j Package from Chicago last Wed. 
barrel number two, I i  -requires j ̂ nailed the order at « p. m. and
from two to four gallons to each;] £0<*®-y Monday at ^ p. m. she 
^oom> : had the goods. The package

The P>ethaRy p.ehool g<we a play we%hed 0 1-2 lbs, the postage 
last Friday night, A iatr.ge crowed j was exPr^ s charges
was present-tojoy &he eveaa-,] have been 1.00 and she
ins.' The play was ^school of] w<p,u!d “aY'e had to drive 9 miles 
farmer days, and was largely , back for the pakage. oEE.
giwen .t© .recitation and'essays, j ~  ---

The J&Cray School has pur- j Deafit of Mrs. McAdams, 
vdmsed a&me steel frame desks.

io meet in the Court House at 
'.irahara, Saturday, Janua?cy 25

x m .
It is hoped that each teacher 

v;ii! be prepared to report- all 
the children (boys and ̂ irls re- 
sj'ieefciv.ely) in his or her district 
anrj,, alSQt the ©umber of boys 
av; girls jrespeetively., enrolled 
^  u tferent grades,

I 'icase meet promptly a t 11:^0

The £aucaian

A Durham dispatch states that 
vn J. S. Carr favors woman 

suffrage and a dog law. The 
• :: ragettes are usually glad of 

aid but will hardly appreciate 
ba : r>g the twro recommendations 

together.

udrov̂ r Wilson may be like 
: ’ but it is a safe wager that 

- 'i;re Archibald does not. There 
■ t 13 counts against Archibald 

'j’ri -:i the year ‘13 and on the 
day the Senate voted that 

/iilald was guilty.

’ :iara Allen White, a noted 
ine writer says that Wood- 
b.̂ on will put the Demo- 
party “down and out” . 

-'<■> Wilson may serve a good 
after all.

Walker Thanks Friends.

C, Waiker of the northern 
■ thy County who was 
;:ne weeks ago in a run- 
ievident desires to thank 
*: . friends for the kindness 

during his illness. 
giaJ to report that he 

• "* out and trust he 
fully recovered.'>-C

the Dispatch.

.her body to mother earth,and her 
sipright and jgodly life for the 
initatiosi of those left behind'.she 
leaves a husba/nd three so»s and 
two daughter® to mourn their 
iose. She was tenderly Jay-ed 
away by loving hands at Mt. 
Pleasant in Guilford Coumty. 
Rev. G. L. Curry con&icted the 
funeral services thus another 
mother has goue to the other 
side. May the Lord be to fche 
aged husband and chiklren is 
the prayer of their frieiads.

Fifth Natiosul Corn Expoetition 
Columbia, S. C.

Janueary 27-*Febuarj 9th 1^13.

Account the above [occasion 
the Southern Railway will sell 
exceedingly low round trip 
tickets to Columbia, S. C. and 
return.

Tickets will be on sale on Jan. 
23-25-27 and 31, February 3*5-7, 
with fiira! return lim it Febuarj 
12th, 1913, or by paying fee of 
$1.00 you can have limit of 
tickets extended until April 13th, 
1913.

For full and complete informa
tion ask any Southern Railway 
Agent or write the undersignod.

J. O. Jones,
Traveling Passenger Agent 

Raleigh, N. C.
S. D. Kiser,

City Ticket Agent 
Raleigh, N. C.

R. J. Mebane Receives Injuries.

Mr. R. J . Mebane who was 
painting the Fair Ground school 
house last Wednesday : «11 and 
received painful mjuri-•■.■> break
ing his ankle, bruising his wrist

The &teel<desks aze free from the 
frequent -breaking that is com
mon to the cast desks.

Gssipee. .gave a box party last 
Saturday might a®d cleared sev
eral dollars. The schools to give 
box parties ,next Saturday night, 
that have ©sported to the office, 
are Sfooffners and Shallow-Ford.

The Fairground School House 
is receiving # fresh coat of white 
paint. The house with thte color 
contrasted with its evergreen 
black ground of pins f^rrest 
shows to good effect.

Died

Near Haw River 
m br.ef illne33 in tha 
dhird year of her age, 
Mattie C. King, wife of 
P, Kinjt. She leaves her

after 
sixty 
Mrs. 

James 
hus

baaid and six children who .mourn 
on account of her deaih. She 
was a member of Longs Chapel 
Church where her funeral 
and interment took place Jao, 17 
conducted by her pastor.
J. W. Holt

Legislature Wa»ts to Hear Speeches

Raleigh, N. O., Jan. 20.—In 
the House to-day a lesolution 
presented by Justice of Guilford 
was adopted 63 to 27 inviting 
Woodrow Wilson, Senator La- 
Follette and W. J. Bryrn to 
address the North Carolina legis
lature on govermental reforms, 
especially initativeand referen
dum. .

Miss Catherine McAdams, of 
H. F . D. No. 5. died Saturday 
in©rning being between 80 and 
.9® years ©Id. By her special re- 
spest Dr. W. S. Long of Chapel 
Hill conducted the funeral at 
the home. Buriai taking place 
at Trollinger Grave Yard at 
ffew River. Miss McAdams had 
a igood deal of property which 
she willed to Mr. C. L. Harder 
wi&h whom she lived and, other 
relatives.

the conduct of the cooperative 
socities.

This Iowa exhibit is an illustra
tion of one fundamental purpose 
of the National Corn Exposition 
—■ to emphasize and explain the 
valuable results which have been 
achieved by individual farmers 
and farmer’s organizations in 
various sections, in their efforts 
to faciliate the handling and 
systematize the dist ibution and 
marketing of the products, of 
the farm, making this process 
more satisfactory hnd les9 ex
pensive to the producer.

— -------------- ,

More Trouble Feared Bet wees Th# 

Factions.

Morganton, N, C., Jan. 19.— 
Dr. Hennessee, who was shot 
four times and cut several times 
in the fight at Glen Alpine late 
yesterday afternoon, and after 
all hopes as to his living through 
the night, ralied early this morn
ing and was taken to Dr. Long's 
at Statesville, where “an attempt 
will be made to remove the bul
lets. Several gashes ai e cut in 
his abdomen and piercing his 
lung, and his face and scalp are 
badly lacerated from being beat 
with a rock. Late reports this 
evening say that his conifition 
continues grave and recovery is 
exceedingly doubtful. Latest 
reports from Grace hospital as to 
the condition of Gorman Pitts, 
who was shot and cut several, 
state that his wounds are more 
dangerous than first reported. 
Ervin Pitts, a brother to Gormon, 
who was stabbed several times 
in the back and shot once by Dr. 
Hennessee, is also in a very grave 
condition. Attending physicians 
say that blood poison is expect
ed at any moment, and if so 
there is no hope at ail. Ab§ 
Pitts, who was cut in several 
places, and Policeman Bennett, 
who was shot in the side with a 
load of buckshot, have splendid 
chances for recovery.

It seems that the parties had a 
falling out years ago and a few 
days ago renewed it, and yester
day when they met had some 
words and threats followed. Dr. 
Hennesse went and returned 
with three pistols and a surgeon’s 
knife. After stabbling Erviri 
several timas in the back he open
ed fire on Gormon, who quickly 
fired back a round of five shots, 
four taking effect in Hennessee’s 
body and the fifth glazed his 
shoulder. The fight then con
tinued for fully fifteen minutes 
with knives and rocks, and as a 
result several that stopped the 
fight are badly cut.

Much excitmient prevailed on 
the streets last night and early 
this morning and in the vicinity 
where it happened, as they look 
for a new outbreak among their 
relatives.

The Ciitest

NAME f NO. VOTES
‘ f 128,309 

W. J. Brooks > ; ' • 1176(H)-. 
Bertha May Hgme* 107,600 
Mary Lee Coble, R. No.1 56200 
Aurelia Ellington,

Mebane, R. No. 4, 525Q0 
Waller Workman 313®
W. I. Braxton, Snow (Camp, 156Q0 
Lizzie Cheek 13100
Bettie Lyde M«*y 12^00
Martin L. Coble, R. 1. 9400 
Mrs. B. L, Shoffner, R. 10, 510X> 
Carrie Albright, 49C&

Haw River*
T. F. Matkins, 37$)

Gtbsonville.
Nannie Sue Terrell 30QD
J. R. King, 11©

Greensboro.
May Carr Hall 1000
Margie Cheek 10(H)
Doyle Heritage 1000

■ If  N; C. is. making ^wonderful 
strides . along educational lines

National Com Exposition,

Columbia. S. C., Jan. 18, 1913. 
—A complete presentation of the 
fam er’s cooperatives socities of 
the western states, will be an in
teresting educational feature of 
the Iowa State exhibit at the 
Fifth National Corn Exposition, 
which opens here the 27th of 
this month. The exhibit will 
show the methods by which these 
socities conduct their affairs, and 
especial [emphasis will be laid on 
the cooperative grain elevator 
organizations. A model grain 
elevator wili be demonserated in 
actual operation, and the exhibit 
will be supplemented by a series 
of lectures giving full knowledge 
of the various phases of these 
cooperative societies.

The developement of these 
farmer’s cooperative societies in 
Iowa has proceeded to a greater 
extent, probably, than in any 
other State in the Union, and it 
is especially fitting that such an 
exhibit should come from this 
State. , The exhibit has been pre
pared under the direction of the 
agricultural extension depart
ment, of the Iowa State College, 
at Ames. It will be demonstrat-

and receiving 
cuts.

several painful

the educational progress in the! ed by Messrs. C. G. Messrole and 
other states must be simply mar- j H. F. Atwood, both of whom are 
velous, as we don't s°em to beal thoroughly familiar with the 
get away from the foot. operation of these elevators and

Stenographers and Typewriters 

Examination

An examination for stenogra
phers and typewriters will be 
held by the civil service commiss
ion at Greensboro and Raleigh on 
February 15 th 1913. Both men 
and women will be admitted to 
these examinations. Age lim it 
18 years.

Persons who wish to enter the 
examination should apply at 
once to the secretary of the local 
board of these cities named for 
application form. After filling 
out these blanks they must be 
mailed to secretary Fourth civil 
Service District at Washington. 
D. C., and must be recieved 
there not later than February 12, 
1913. Persons wishing to make 
application for eatner stenogra
phers’ or typewriters position on 
the positions combined are elig
ible.

Rosary at Casino.

The Rosary which was f layed 
at The Casino Saturday night 
was attended by a large crowd 
the house being packed. The 
play is very fine the characters 
each being above the average in 
the rendering of their parts. 
The play was one of the best that 
has been seen by our people at 
the Casino lately.

Haw River Items.

Dr. Wicker preached two most 
excellent sermons at the Christ
ian church Sunday, the Dr, 
always has something good to 
tell us.

Mr. and Mrs. C- R. Faucette 
spent Sunday with his parents at 
Brown Summit; returned Mon
day Morning.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ingle and 
master Willie and Johnnie oi 
Burlington spent Sunday after
noon with Mrs. T. Lashley and 
family.

Misses Esper and Lillie 
Bullard spent Saturday night 
and Sunday with their cousin 
Miss Blanch Leonard.

Miss Effie Baker who has 
been ill for some tirfte is getting 
along nicely, we hope1 she will 
s; giLbe out. >
; Miss Nannie Lashley visited 
Mrs. B. Mv Lashley near Burl
ington Sunday, M 

Mrs. Kathie McAdams died 
near Big Falls Saturday, and was 
laid away tenderly by loving 
hands on Sunday at Haw River 
at the old cemetary in the pres
ence of a large concourse of 
people. Dr. W. S. Long conduc
ted the burial service. She had 
lived four score years. With 
long life will 1 satisfy them and 
show them my salvation. Psalms, 

The Graded School: celebrated 
Gens. Lee and Jacksons birthdayo1 
They hao a nice program and 
in vited the old Vets, to be pres
ent Mr. Banks. J. M. Cole, 
W. P. Cole, Y. A. Holt and G. 
M. P. Cates, who toki some of 
their army experiences which 
seemed to please both Supt; 
teachers and pupils. They al) 
seem to enjoy the rebel yell, and 
war stories.

are proud to say we hav6 
a good school here under the 
leadership of Prof. Smith and 
his effecient teachers who seem 
to spare no pains in training the 
little folks. , , f 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Anderson 
in compeny with Master Banks 
Miss Elizabeth Master Genarel 
spent Sunday in Gipsonsville.

Mr. George Minis of Orange 
Grove was in town Monday.

W. J. Crutchfield spent most 
of last week down at J . R. 
Minnis hunting and enjoying 
sportinp returned Saturday and 
reported he got two or three 
square meals while gone.

Mrs. R. S. Cox has been on a 
visit to her children in Ga. for 
some time returned Monday and 
reported a plasant trip,

Mr. J. B. Williamson of Burl
ington was in town Monday 
shaking hands with his m in 
friends, we were gldh t j ;>cj 
him.

Stenographer Wanted

Give age, experience and 
salary expected. Address x. 
care S’ta:3 Dispatch. Burlington, 
N. C.

Princeton Students Will Attend,

Princeton, N. J., Jan. 16.— 
When President-elect Wilson 
arrives in the railroad station at 
Washington on the night of 
March 3 he will be greeted with 
a Princeton ” locomotive” ' cheer 
issuing from the Princeton stud
ents, according to plans for 
attending the inaugural cere
monies being made by the Prin- 
ceton University ; Woodrow 
Wilson Club. Active prepara
tion for the trip will be started 
here tomorrow, when those in 
charge of the arrangements will 
be started a canvass to ascertain 

j just how many students will 
f attend the inaugural ceremon-es.
! It u  expected this number will 
reach a thousand.


